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- There is a. way of describing the ray of creation we never thought 

-of before. 

- Which wa7 is that? 

- From within instead of without. 

- How do 7011 mean, from within? 

- 'Phe ra;y of crea. tion ens ta w1 thin us, just as it does outside • 

..,. But sure].Jr the scale is too big - we were told man does -not exist 

in the r&7 of oreation? 

- Re does not erlst among stars and lPJ]arles, but the principles 

are alwa7s the same. - Every-thing created, however big or small, 

follows the- same laws• 

- You mean we contain the same triads, and all the same orders of 

laws as there are in the ray of creation? 

- Yes, i-t is just the same. · 

- Then what corresponds to world I, world 3 and so on? 

- It is the spirit -which oorresponcls to world I. On the level 

of the spirit the three forces are one and indivisible, just as 

they are in :world I. · 

:But what do you mean by the spirit? 

The spirit is above all. It is .the origin of everything in us" 

:But on the level oi' world I it is beyond our experience - onl;r when 

it manifests on the level of world 3 -or world 6 can we begin to know 

anything about it. 

- Then what corresponds to world 3? 

- It is the soul which corresponds to world 3. In world 3, if ynu. 

remembeF, the three forces are no l~nger one a.nd indivisible - they 

have become three ··· separa.te :forces. 

- And what do these three forces mean? 

- They a.r-e three di:f'ferent parts of the soul. The soul is like a 
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big store, whioh has everything in it a man could ever want. It 

is the place where all man's desires are realised. And the store 

--has three large -departments, each quite distinct from the next. 

'l'he -:first contains what-is absolute in 3lall. - his -i-dentit:,, his I, 

his real nature. - The second -contains man's consciousness - his 

direct perception of -truth, his real knowledge, above the level of 

words. - And- the third contains bliss - it is :full of -bliss, full 

of real emotion, -love, mercy, faith and many other qualities which 

-words oanno.t express. 

- And wha.t --oorresponds to the next level, the level of world 6? 

-- It is the mind which corresponds to world 6. On this level, if 

you remember, there is a difference . ..;. it is the pl.a.oe where 

mecba.niealnesa begins. 

I never understood what this means? 

It is li-ke an archi teot who designs a house. The spirit is 

-the architect, the or-eator of the -house, and the soul ie his 

---conception, .hia design. Only -on the level of. mind -does actual 

oonstruotion begin - the mind is like the builder, appointed to 

oa~ out the work. 

- And the builder can make mistakes? 

- Perhaps. - Blt in any oase he -has to get on with the job and 

start doing things -he has to set everything in motion, or the 

house will never get built • . --

- -And that is wher-e mechanica.lnesa begins? 

- Yes,- things go along by themselves - up to a point they should. 

-- And the soul is above all that? -

-- Yes,-- mind is eonoe:rned with functions - it is where all movement 

begins. But the soul is above functions - it is direct experience 

of being. 

·- So you cannot find the soul by thinking, however hard you tr:,. 

·· - No; something quite different · is needed. 

- :But tell me, w~ -is it-mind .has six forces, and soul ha.a only three? 
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- On the level of mind ther& a.re three forces which come from 

-above, f rom -the level of soul, and three which begin on the 

level of mind itself. -

- And -what is the difference between them? 

-- Well, consider the -.question of will.., :for instance. On the level 

of soul there is ~ one will, the will -which comes from the spirit. 

On the l.evel of mind this will is translated into functions - right 

:functions produoing c.reative actions. - l:3ut mill.d has a will -of its 

own, and is -able o:f itself to initiate actions. These actions are 

-of a different -kind - -thq .la.ck something - integri'ty or rightness 

perhaps~ and sometimes produce W1?<>ng results. 

- And the same thing is -t:rue in other respeots? 

- Yes,-- the same thing -is.. true of- knowledge, .--£or instance. In this 

sense there a.re .two kinds. -of knowledge, one which speaks with . 

auth.otlv, from.direct experience of truth; the other which spe~ 

only of. what -1 t ha.s heard from others. 

- And the third force - the one -~onneoted with bliss? 

- The .bliu which comen from above, from the level -of soul, is able 

-to free the mind. But :feelings- and emotions which arise on -the 

level of. mind its.elf' a.re -.different. The;r easil,7 become .negative, 

a.nd lead.::it in-so identification.-

- I wonder. wb7, this i.s so'? .. - -

- On the level -.of mind -itself there is a positive and a negative 

side to eve1.7thing, but .on the level of soul there !!. no nega. ti ve 

side __ ever-.;rthing is -posi t:1 ve. Th.a. t is where the diff erenoe lies. 

. : . • • • • • • • 
- And what happens on the next level, the level of world I2? 

- On this level, if you -remember, forces change into laws. 

- How do 7ou mean, they change into laws? 

- The;r become more rigid, more fixed. 

-- .But what ·:!!. the level or world 12? 

-- The nervous . ...systems throughout the body. Ma.n' s nervous system 

is under twelve gx•eat .orders of laws - three from the level of the 
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soul, six from the level of the mind, a.nd three from the level 

of the nervous .sytem itself. 

•·- And what could. these different la.wa be? 

• ... w·ell, -the laws which -arise from the nel"Vous system itself are 

not undez the direction of the mind. The,- are the laws cor..nected 

with reflex actions, a.nd with the autonomic division of the 

nervous system. But those from the level of the mind are 

different ·- they come under the mind's control, and a.re connected 

with the s~alled voluntaey 

system. 

. division of the nervous 

-And the three from the level of soul? 

•- These laws are oonnected with eonsciousnase, with ph7sioal 

-awareness of the body, delight in movement a..11td sensation, 

co-ordination ot movemen• and mEU17 othe-r things of that kind. 

- You mean -it is possible for the soul to influen_ce the body 

directly in c"f;his way? can. ini'.lu.enc.e i. t_ also 

- Certainly-, and the spirit_ / • The influence of the spirit 

is everywhere. · When ·it oircula:tes within the nervous . 

eve1:7thing works quite. dif'f' erently • .. . ,-. ·-

system 

- And what corresponds to the planetal:-7 world, which is under 

twenty four laws? 

- It is the endoorine systems of the body which are under 24 laws. 

- And what coul-d these twenty :four be?-

·- There are three :f'rom --the ·--level--0:f soul, six from the level of' 

mind, twelve from the 1-evel of the nervous systems, and three 

which -belong to the endocr:1Ju3 system itself. 

- And what do thq all ruean? 

- It ie already -becoming ver:, complex, but genera11y speaking it 

-is a queation of tho level -from-whioh the endocrine glands a.re 

activated, and the kind of substances produced. 

- And -in the case of the last ." three laws, the endocrine glands 

a.re aoti va ted on their own level? Wha. t would this imply? 

- With regard-to certain of their activities the endocrine glands 
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are under their own laws. Consider, for instance, the seasonal 

activity" ef .the -sex hormone&, or ·the influenee of the endocrine 

glands on di-t':ferent stages of growth - puberty, adolescence, old 

age andao on - these things are under their own lawsi, they are 

not controlled :from above. 

- Does an;rone rea.l.ly know how they~ controlled? 

·- Some :people sa7 it i& the moon.. · 

- Yes, I know. .But isnt it -more likely to be pla.netar.r influences 

which control these things? . -

Probably, but so far no-one has found a:ny- evidence ••• · • 

• • • • • • 
- You said just now that on a certain level forc es change into laws? 

- Yes, on the .. level --of world I2 and below• It is largely a question 

of permanence. 

- HOW' do you mean, "permanence"? 

-- When matter becomes imbued with one ot" othel:' of the three forces 

more or less permanentl.7, as on. the level of the endocrine glands, 

for instance. Seienoe can actuall.7 isolate physical substances 

at about this level, but on higher -levels matter is too fleeting 

to be ioola. t~d - eve17thing is changing so quickly. 

- And on the level below - the level of world 48 - the forces are 

·even more fixed? 

- Yes-, this is the level of the J.7mphatic systems of the body. 

· - What-do you mean bT "lympha:tio"?-

- The cellular tissues of the body and the fluids which circulate 

in their environment. These fluids aupp'-7 the cells Yi th the 

energy the;r require, and a.re oonvey-ed in a complicated network of 

ducts and channels throupout the system. 

- And all this is under 48 laws? 

- Yes, just think for a. moment what this means. The cells of the 

body' are under 48 laws - three from -the aou.11 six from the mind, 

twelve f r om the nervous- aystems; 1menty four from the endocrine 

sys terns, e.nd three laws o:f' their -own• 
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- The cells of the body- are certainly well under control. Oan 

-you say what all these laws mean? 

- It would take a long time to work out all the details. :But the 

las. t three are importa.n t ~ -

- The three whioh belong to the cellular world itself? 

- Yes, it is interesting to think what special p~operties belong 

to the o.ell - something to do with growth. 

- You mean the abili t7 the eell ..ha.s of' -doubling itself'? 

- Yes,- of increasing, of growing - in much the same wa:y as organic 

life increases over the earth's surface ••••• 

- And so we arrive at the lowest level, the level of world 96. 

-- What could :this level rep~esent? 

-- The :physical body as a whole. 

- Including eve:z,,ything in it? 

- Yes, including everything. Perhaps it didnt strike you before, 

-but that is what these different laws mean. .In the ~ .of creation, 

ea.eh level includes everything ...above it, and the -lowest includes 

them all. :But ea.oh level has something of its own - some 

chara.cteristi-0whioh none of the-others have got. 

- .And what would this-be in the oa.se of the phJ'sioa.l body? 

- A certain -mass,- perhaps, and a certain erlstenoe in time. 

-- And this mass, this peysical boccy- -is ma.de of oells? - -

- Yes, it consists o:f cellular tissue. But within and around the 

cellular tissue-is a higher and. more energetic substance, the basis 

of which is moleoula.r. -

- You mean the endocrine systems and their secretions? 

- Yes, and within-and a.round this level is a more energetic substance 

still, the basis of which is ionic. 

- You mean the nervous · . systems? 

- Yea, a.nd within this- level is mind. Mind is higher than the 

-nervous systems. Its basis is electronic. 

- And within the mind is the soul? 

-- Yes, within the mind is. the soul, and within the soul is the spirit. 

But spirit is :within and without - spi:ri t is everywhere. 


